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Sew advertisements.THE CHURCH ATTENDEE'S SAD EXPERIENCEed that I nearly lost my balance. We rode in this 
painful position until we reached Toledo, Ohio. It 
was then daylight, and we kept watch! over the 
movements of the brakesman by climbing to the 
top of the car and cautiously looking along the 
line. At Toledo luck threw in my partner’s way 
a friend and a dollar bill. We breakfasted heart
ily on bread and cheese at a comer grocery. A 
few hours later we got on a freight train ; but this 
time we were obliged to travel separately—that is, 
my partner got between two freight cars, while I 
similarly disposed of myself in another part of the 
train. These cars being differently constructed 
from the cattle train ; we had to hold our ground 
come who would. When the brakesman 
along I began to wonder what the result might be.

“ Got any chewing tobacco ?” inquired the red 
lantern, and I never felt so soothed in my life as 
by this conciliatory demand. “ Yes, I’ve a little 
plug in^my pocket.”

GROWING OLD.
NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.\> [From the Danbury News,]

Not a very elevated opinion of the members of 
the phalanx which concentrates in front of a coun

church on the close of the service on a Sunday 
evening is entertained by the public. And some
times hard things arc said against the band. But 
the public knows not the time, care, expense, self- 
denial and discouragement which the novice at the 
business must go through with before he can be
come a finished expert. It takes time to do this, 
and it takes a strong will, to say nothing of a natur
ally good constitution. In fact, many a young 
manias lost his life in his devotion to this cause, 
and many another has been discouraged on the way 
and fallen out to be seen no more. A reformed 
member of this body has lately given his exper
ience, and it throws much valuable light on the 
subject. He says that lie made his be
ginning when he was seventeen. Being a 
new member, he took his place at the foot of 
the line. When the ladies came out lie Jast- 
tened his eyes upon them all in a general way, and 
on a few «whom he particularly favored, in a special 
way. lie was fairly on tire with a desire logo 
home with some one* of them, but he could not get 
his courage up to the proper point. Those at the 
head of the line slid up to the desired partner, sent 
in a smile as a sort of skirmisher, and sailed off 
with the prize at once. A half dozen times he would 
be just about to make a dash, would then hesitate, 
and in the pause the fair one would get too far by 
or would be snapped up by some more expert bro
ther. After they were all gone he found himself 
alone ih front of the church, gloomily watching the 
sextou closing the doors. For half that night he 
walked the deserted street, i^prey to the most dis
tressing emotions. During the week he spent every 
spare hour in the seclusion of his room where he 
practised assiduously on the step forward, and the 
skirmishing smile. Daring that time he “saw 
home” some seven hundred imaginary young ladies 
of all styles and circumstances, in an eminently 
satisfactory manner. Sunday night found hini| 
again at his post, with a new courage in his heart,
It was raining slightly and he had on a pair ol 
very thin boots, but an umbrella kept his hat dry 
He was quite confident he had now conquered his 
diffidence, and would have no trouble, but when 
the congregation came out and bright èresflashed into l,i,.he *It hi, strength «35* t&ShBïuï

rapidly away. He let the lirst opportunity pass, mana„ed. it has denounced both political parties by turns, 
because he was a trille too nervous to make an as their policy seemed to demand it. At times p. has been

a,rpt,- Vu,h*:ri:with when, the thought came to him that shd out had reading with letter. This the Witness h 
might refuse. The pitiable condition he would thus its mission. It is eminently 
be left in made him so sick that before he could re
cover therefrom she had been closed in by her sisters 
and was gone. The third chance then occurred, 
ami he was about to lift liis leg in advance and 
start out his smile, when the same sickening possi
bility threw its deadly embrace about his heart,jand 
he fell back aghast, and just then .her brother 
came along and walked her off. With the fourth 
he had no different experience, except that he 
was scooped up by a party who suddenly and unex
pectedly appeared on the opposite aide, just as he 
got his foot pushed for wan l and his smile well 
started. He looked so white and helpless at the
end that the sexton sympalhizingly asked him if __
he was subject to lits. The depression of the nigh t this yea 
together with the dampness which struck through 
his boots prostrated him on a bed of sickness from 1 
which he was at last raised only by careful nurs
ing. The Sunday night after Ins recovery lie 
again took his place. The same luck attended Ins 
efforts. His brain grew dizzy and heart sick from 
the repeated failures. Just as he was about to give 
up in despair,a very young lady, being qpmewhat de
tached from the main body, was thrown exactly iu 
his way, and taking advantage of her isolated condi
tion lie hysterically pounced on and secured her.
But the effort so exhausted him that he found he 
was not equal to anything else, and she being a 
very young maiden, the two proceeded onward in 
the most dignified silence. Not a word was spoken 
by either until they reached her gate, when she 
bashfully observed :—

“ Good-night.”
And he faintly replied—
“ Goo—good-night.”
And stood staring after her until she disappeared 

in the house. Then he mechanically wended his 
own way homeward, softly rubbing the back of his 
head every little while. He says it was fully three 
months before he became sufficiently accomplished 
to see even an ordinary girl home with anything 
what you might call comfort.

Sorrow and death did they often bring nigh thee, 
Yet they have left thee but beauty to wear, 

Growing old gracefully,
Gracefully fair.

Far from the storms that are lashing the ocean, 
Nearer each day to the pleasant home light,

Far from the waves that are big with commotion, 
Under foil sail, and the harbor in sight. 

Growing old cheerfully, 
il and bright.

STADACONA JAMES HARRIS
try

DIRECTORS;
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

- QUEBEC.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876, - $203,707.
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JUST OPENED BY ABOVE STEAMERS;.—

HEAD OFFICE, - MILLS—PENOHSHUIS, N. B.,
Office and Warehouse :

16 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
2 Bales Hessians, BLUE AND BLACK

Nap Cloths and Elysians, "A MERCHANTS and dealers arehereby informc/that the

Printing Paper. These goods, together , 
•on band, are all of superior quality#

Cheerfu 1 CASE BRACES,
Insure» all classes of. Bisks

AGAINST
with a large stock now on nano, an 
aad will be sold at lowest market

Never a feeling of envy and sorrow 
When the bright faces of children are seen ; 

Never a year from their youth would’st thou bor
row;

Thou dost remember what lieth between. 
Growing old willingly,

' Gladly, I ween.

Rich-inexperience that angels might covet, 
RichTn a faith that has grown with thy years, 

Rich in the love that grew from and above it, 
Soothing thy sorrows and hushing thy fears. 

Growing old wealthily,
Loving and dear.

: BLACK
ifI CASE ROLL LININGS ' MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS, • AT MODERATE RATES.

top here ; it*s dangerous
wnere you re skiwcu.

Right gladly I climbed the few steps when I was 
beside the good-natured brakesman, who told me 
that lie, too, had once been on the tramp. He had 
first discovered my partner, and also invited him 
to the top of the car. We felt the cold less by 
lying flat on the top, but unfortunately in an hour 
or two the rain began to pour heavily upon us. 
This obliged us to get down between the cars into 

former position, in hope of a little more shelter. 
The rain continued to fall" in torrents. Little 
streams of water from the platform completely 
drenched 86, while a biting breeze from Lake Erie 
chilled us to the very marrow. Under these hard 
conditions we rode until 3 in the morning, when we 
reached Cleveland. At this stage my compagnon 

voyage, who had accompanied me from Chicago,
__l for his home. When night relieved me of
that cold, lonely and penniless day, I sought lodging 
in a station-house. The spacious dungeon into 
which I was rudely shown was a most vile apart
ment, charged heavily with a nauseous odor, and 
highly favorable to She procreation of vermin. It 
rained all next day, but rather than sleep in the 
station-house I resolved to push on. The bitter 
cold night rendered the choice of that fil.thy apart
ment pardonable in our case, but in company with 
two tramps I crawled into an oil car through a trap 
door on the top. Here we rode all night, though 
our feet suffered terribly from the cold. At five in 
the morning we found ourselves in Erie, Pa. We 
walked a long distance, subsisting on apples, which 
we found in abundance along the road. All three 
of us slept that night in a barn. We walked all 
next day, and night found us at Westfield, in our! 
own State. Our object next day was to reach Dun-, 
kirk, but night overtook us at Brocton junction, 
about eleven miles from Dunkirk. An express 
train luckily came along, and when it* left we 
were on the platform of the last car.. Happily the 
conductor did not trouble tis, and in a short time 
we were at Dunkirk. There both of us were so 
faint from hunger that we were compelled, however 
reluctant the task, of applying to prominent persons 
for relief. At last we procured a generous supper 
at the house of a Catholic priest, and afterward 
slept in a depot with a number of emigrants. Next 
day we rode*through Rochester without being dis-; 
covered. We slept in a station-house the ensuing 
night, and were brought jip before a justice nexb 
morning on a charge of vagrancy. He gave us two 
hours to get out of the city. An hour later we were, 
on our way to Syracuse on a freight train. We 
reached there safely, and stayed over night. Here 
came a new adventure. Snugly concealed in two 
large sewer-pipes on a freight train, we left Syra
cuse, and reached West Albany early the following, 
morning. At this place my second partner left 
me, having some friends in Albany. I secured a. 
comfortable conveyance to New York. My troub
lous tramp from the Far West occupied just two 
weeks in coming through.
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Goods canTwstrtppcd direct from the Mills 
tnuuieatjons to NE^bSSjSbNTdPk PAPER^CO.Board of Directors fotjîew Brunswick —FOR SALE LOW.

Fancy ZEBEDEE RING, Esq., Chairman. 
HON. T. R. JONES,
W. II. TUCK, Esq., Q. C., D. C. L. 
JAMES DOMVILLEjEsq., M. P.

LL, Esq.T. R. JONES & CO M. N. POWERS,
UUDEE/TAKEK.

No. 33 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.,

DRESS MATERIALS, STEPHEN 8. HA
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WARWICK W. STREET,
IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES.Hearts at the sound of thy coming are lightened ;

Ready and willing thy hand to relieve ;
Many a* face at thy kind word has brightened—
' “ It is more blessed to give than receive.” 

Growing old happily,
Blessed, we believe.

Secretary ami Agent for M. B. TZEEPS ON HAND: —Mahogany, Walnut and Covered 
Iv COFFINS. HEARSESand PALUS furnished. GRAVE 

CLOTHES an.l COFFIN MOUNTING of all kinds, and every 
article in the line for sale at the Lowest Prices.

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 
day or night.

Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial Lota.
I 49»Funerals attended. All articles delivered In

___ I and vicinity without extra charge.
Residence—OvcrWareroom.

WEI E; TWiNE.
office:—

J. & J. MEGAN & CO. MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.1 Case Weir Twine.
the City

ALSO-Eyes that grew dim to the earth and its glory 
See but the brighter the heavenly glow !

Ears that are dull to the world and its story 
Drink in the songs that from Paradise flow ;

All their sweet recompense 
Youth cannot know.

Fourscore ! But softly the years have swept by 
thee,

Touching thee lightly, with tendereet care ; 
Sorrow ana death they did often bring nigh 

But they have left thee but beauty to wear..
. Growing old gracefully,
Graceful and fair.

i de OC121

COTTON WEIR twine, HOLIDAY PRESENTSleft PIRE INSURANCE.■
THOMPSON’S

On hand and for Bale low. STEM POWER PAINT AND COLOB WORKS/Robertson’s China, Glass and Earthenware
OF ST. JOHN. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
; insured are Shareholder*, under the terms of the Act of 
corporation, and receive annually two-thirds of the Net 

Profits. ,
The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have averaged 24 per 

cent., and have in some years been as high as 60 per cent, on 
the Premiums of the Year. ...

Each risk is separately considered, and rated on Its merits, I 
b^r the President and Directors, who attend dally at the Grace |
° I3P LmswTare’nald in full, without deduction or discount.

No charge for Policies, or for alterations or renewals by en

1 T. B. JOUES & CO. Warerooms will be complete with 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

of all kinds, during the Holidays, at lew prices.

5 KING SQUARE.
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WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,thee,

L THE “WITNESS” 3and COLOBS of all Shades.

sale lower than they can be

Factory, -Office and Sample Booms, 11 Priâtes» fit., 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
A TBAMP'B 1,200 MILES.

becomes dorsement.
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

JAMES HARRIS, PrksiLbht. 
O. D. WETMORE. Bkcrktary. dec 4—ly

addHow he his w ™B*gRTMce°€ar—
Burnt,mïstereil antf Smoked-AJn inp-for 
Life—Adventures with Horne* Cottle.

The viscissitudes attendant on tramp life have 
seldom if ever keen marked by the hair-breadth 
escapes and perilous adventures of the subjects of 
the following narrative. One of them; closed a 
cheequed career by a fiery death at the recent con
flagration in the Brooklyn Theatre; but his com
panion furnished the thrilling statement presented 
below :—

I found myself on the streets of Chicago with but 
twenty-five cents in my pocket, in debt for board, 
washing, etc., and I concluded to try and reach New 
York. But how to reach there without a dollar to 
my name, or where to raise one, was a serious 
puzzle. Finally, when my last cent had changed 
hands, I started for the stock-yards, located outside 
of the city limits, and there I offered myself as an 
intendant on board a cattle train in compensation 

• for a ride to New York. Once riore I had vainly 
trusted to luck, and in despair I resolved to jum]> 
on the passenger express and take my chance.^ [ 
walked to a place called Englewood, about 5 miles 

\de of Chicago, on the Lake Shore road, and 
i patiently‘waited for the Atlantic express, due 

at 532 p. m. Here I fell into conversation with a 
young man who was trying to reach his home in 

eland in the same manner. We agreed to be
come travelling companions, and stand by each 
other during the risky ordeal of

BEATING OUB WAY.
When at last the train rolled into the station it 

was hardly dark enough to jump on the baggage 
car without being discovered ana unceremoniously 
bounced. We stepped on the platform of one of 
the passenger cars, and when the train started kept 
our position until the conductor approached. No 
easy matter to face that official without the 1 
or the price of-one, and when I heard the door of 
the car briskly open, and the conductor, heedless of 
all the woes of suffering humanity, cry “ tickets !”
I felt as guilty as if I had stolen a thousand dollars. 

“ Tickets ?” he demanded, facing my partner.
“ I have none, sir,” said he.
“ Well, the money will do just as well,” said the 

conductor with rigid impassiveness.
“ I haven’t got a cent, sir,” said my unfortunate 

companion.
“ Then where are you going ?” asked the con

ductor.
•*1 only want to go 

_ “ You should have told me before yoirgot on'.the. 
cars,” said the conductor, and them mv tiirn came. 
“ Where’s your ticket ?” ; Jr"

1 could only face the music by imitating my 
chum’s answer. “ Haven’t got any, sir.”

He looked at me a momentr*nd then, without 
another word, passed into the next car. Gladly 
availing ourselves of his absence, we passed into 
the car he had just left. Jumping off the cars on 
the outer side at the first station where the train 
stopped, we stealthily groped our way along the road 
until we reached the front platform of the baggage 
car. After tho train had again started we ran with 
it until its speed began to increase,when we mount
ed the platform. Our running with the train dur
ing the first motion was to avoid detection from the 
watchman, who stood with his lantern a little be
yond the station. Our position on the forward 
platform of the baggage-car was a most trying one. 
Wè were just behind the tender. “Keep low,” 
whispered my companion ; “there’s a fellow with 
a lantern on the other side.”

mHE undersigned have this day enteredinto a professional 

W. B. CHANDLER.
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IA FAMILY PAPER.

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

ovEBIl^i;M,ÊE™^ATI3Çîïw1z,ODSANI, I ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

,^«rib;,^AKoY,Ko^LÏw&,ti!
as appears from its prospectus, grown in two years, from

PBICB LISTS ON APPLICATION.

y- ' WINSLOW & CHANDLER, THE COLDBROOK17.000 TO 26,000.

Its progress i* largely owing to the enthusiasm awakened by
BSKTSASySESSsilSSS Iconveyancees,
against, it—and at the time it underwent the enisconai male- | 
diction—as to take form of public meetings,held in Montreal 
and many other large cities and towns, with a view to the 
founding of a testimonial fund. But the best testimonial is 
the above rapid growth, owing, as it is, largely to the efforts 
of its readers. The publishers have taken a novel cou 

ar in offering to all who remit ten dollars in new sa 
ns a pair of

ATTORSETS.AT* LAW,
. t .# &c., exceeds Twenly- 

Dollars. MOOSE PATH, N. B.,
Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

|
woodstock; n. b.

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803. MERCHANT BAB IRON,

both Common and Refined, comprising all sixes In 
ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

RAILS FOR MIRES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,

CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES
Galvanized Nalls and Spikes.

They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bare,
for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.

AU the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qua!
I ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMES DOM VILLE * CO., Agents
No. 9 North Wharf, 8t. John

W. B. CllANDLKK, 
Attorney-at-Law.

rts I John C. Winslow, 
nse I Barrister, Ac., Ac. 
Ill I

dec2 3m

The Ætna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1819.NOTICE.NKLF-ADJI'STINU SKATES

of the lient make. This skate is a Canadian invention, and __
of Canadian manufacture, but in all countries looked on as 1
the best; is called the •« Eureka,” and lias become anoldect I ure, BY RXE, of Loudon, G. B.,Vkterinaby Surgeon, 
of great desire among the younger people. Theaubecriptions I w, to Inform the public that he has opened an office
sent in to obtain tne skates may be for the Weekly, Tbi- I at jjr. M. F. Ritchey’s Forge, comer Waterloo and Peters I „ _ _ , . ••
vSnSimoSSaSalSSitwmSm* New Dominion I streets, Where he can be consulted on all branches of his | Phflnyg InSUTailCÔ Company, 01 BrOOfclyil. 
>l,77.elA>v </>L«oifort,^"rtÂ/y—Jheoîdwrt Canadian Magazine * Profcasion-
-seems to manifest signs of upward progress, berth In cir- I MR. RRYNE is prepared to take a pupU. Terms moderate 
eolation and character, and everyone in Canada who wishes I References required and given. novll 3m
to see a Canadian Literature developed, must wish it success. I I as we

TU- Alrxscngcr'* increase has been the most remarkable of I______________ ■■ ■ -____________________________________ _ I one or
all. Its circulation having grown in two years from 20,000 I I Steam

s^JASMflMSfaBsaSB POOLE OF SAINT JOHN! F»

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1601.

ESTABLISHED 1833. 
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"SELECIISO ATB0SBY. ”

British America Assurance CompanyOne day last week a powerfully built young man, 
to whose arm was linked a tall, thin girl of eighteen 
with a sharp nose, pale blue eyes, and h 
color of an old knife handle, entered a Sixth 
store with eyes full of business. As the pair took 
seats a clerk intimated that he was ready to make 
bottom prices on any goods in the store, from die 
finest silk to the glaziest calico.

“ This is kinder delicate business for us,” replied 
the young man, casting sheep eyes at the girl.

“ That is to say—this yes—yes, ahem !” stammered 
the clerk.

“Bull guess wc* 11 live through it, Molly, and _________ +T+-*--------------
^hœ^YLnerthey TRAINING ton A CORPSE.

“ That’s exactly what they call it," replied lhe; A carpentcr ,n Virginia (Nev.) City, newly 
clerk, “ and now tell me what articles you want rai,ea to the dignity of‘TProphet” in the improved 
and Pll give you our lowest figures. Order of Ited Men, came near burning up Ins ahup

The pair looked at each other in a foolish wav. a nj „t or two „ince. A frien.l and a brother in 
for a minute, and then the girl hid her face behind] ,he (Jrder lying yery jn_at the point of death, 
a stack of goods. 1 .,,, J as waa thought. In case of death there were cer-

A leetle skeery, but she H get over il, muaed^ ceremnni.... to be performed over thebodywhilc 
the lover. “ The host thing, I’spo«e,i» a dress?’ , lyinc i„ the " wigwam ” hy the Prophet. Now, our 

“From one to sixteen dresses, as you like. You II propi,et had never undertaken the performance of 
take black silk, perhaps ?” f -, these ceremonies, and he was net sure that lie would

“ And perhaps I won’t. There s no style about be aMe t0 ^ uil him8eif creditably when he came 
ns, Mister. We marry for love, and we ve got to lf) undertake thcm with the whole lodge standing 
make a leetle money go a long ways. Is calico about looking solemnly on. He thought lie should

,,, - lt - like a little previous practice. With this in his
“Oh ! Zeke !” gasped the girl, suddenly showing mind he per8lia(ied his partner, also a Red Man, 

herkfe. - ; to join him in a rehearsal, and take the part of
.Well, well go a little better, then, though tbe 'fhc partner saw no harm in such a

calico is my motto. Hand us down something: rei,ear8ai and thought it would really be a good 
about 20c. per yard. Give us dove-color, for doves lhing for his friend, the Prophet. Accordingly 
are meek and lovely, and so is Molly. a broad board was placed on two trestles, and

Twelve yards of dove-colored goods were cutoff, (be partner whQ was to be the corpse stretched 
and Zeke looked around and said:— Less see?- n it fuI1 lengthi closed his eyes and told the 
Isposea back comb, two yards of blue ribbon, a. plrophet to proceed with the funeral ceremonies, 
bunch of hair pins, and two or three collars ought - rpbc prophet in full war paii>t and with a cow’s
to figure in somewhere. . . ; tail stuck behind his ear, then began prancing

The clerk agreed, and they were figured in. ahout the remains. With some prompting from
“ Less see? Shell wear her sisteris hat to stand tbe corpae he got through with his mummeries in

up in, and her shoes won t show if she bas a long yerv fair ghapc. He then caught up a torch made 
dress on, and I gutos that’s about all, isn tit Molly ? ^ fal 8piinter8 and began a solemn dance around

The girl blushed very red, beckoned him closer, the decorous and appreciative corpse. When in
Her a minute he turned to the clerk and ^1Q mi,]8t of the dance and a dolorous chant he

, , , , suddenly discovered that in waving his torch he 
but she s ba(j 2eft a traii Df fire behind him in the shavings 

covering the floor, which completely encircled the 
sedate remains. The corpse took in the situation 
at the same moment as did the Prophet, and the 
two wound up the rehearsal in a very lively little 
fight to save them their premises. Both had their 

clothes badly scorched, and the part- 
that it is the “ last time he will ever

should write by the first mall to Messrs. John Dourall k Son, 
Montreal, for lists of price* and samples of the publications. 
The prices are as follows ■

NUTE’S IMPROVEDINCORPORATED 1833.

The Merchants’Marine In-1 Automatic Hand Loom! 
surance Company,Fashionable Tailoring !?3.00 per year, Including postageWitness,

Tbi-W 
NEW*boMiKiâ| Monthly,
NoUTHBBH MBWKNf.KK,

1.5q 
90

Reductions In these prices to Ministers and School- 
Teachers. . ....

Sample copies, subscription lists and all information 
eel, sent free on application to the publishers.

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

T HAVE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assortment of I Capital Onk Million, with power to Increase to Two 
I Plain and Fancy I Million Dollabs.

I Risks taken on vessels, cargoes and freights to and from 
j any part of the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poll-

Elysians, Hap Cloths anth Basket Coatings,

ticket

JOHN DOUG ALL A SON,
Montreal.

*Patented 1 
March lOtb,

I 1876.

CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 8T, AND MARKET SQUARE.suitable for the coming season.1877.
The Quarterly Reviews] w

AND
llLACKWlfttl’S MAGAZINE !

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.
Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, tit

which will be CUT and MADE TO ORDER by £ 
workmen, in a style not to be surpassed in this city.

JOHN BDG1&OMBE,
Practical Tailor, 

Near Golden Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

flrat-class FURS. FURS. FURS.as far as the next station.”

^isSESgshaK^sgeiss
ourFur Goods. I ,8 c‘an done "ree on the °M Ix>om
effect a saving I t. i- 4i,e «malles: cheapest and tasie8L working i/oom

S ïh’e touniS of GurWoNtiU», Lunetiiuœ and 
Queen’s, N. 8. k ------------
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i In order to give everyone the opportunity of securingi novlS 3mTHE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co., A GOOD FUB CAP, MUFF, TIE OR GLOVES,

we have made a bona fide Reduction in all 
Parties desiring anything in our line will 

by calling on us and inspecting our stock.
We have also a fine assortment of Children’s White and 

Dark FUR CAPS, Men and Boys’ CLOTH CAPS, SEAL 
CLOTH CAPS and SCOTCH CAPS.

BROS.,
King street, 
the Silk Hat.

■il Barclay St., New York,
continue their authorized Reprints of the four leading Quar

terly Reviews—
EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig),
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (tioiservallwe), 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evsngellral),

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine !

SEASONABLE GOODS> -
V.

Christmas Presents ! BARDSLEY 
36 K 

Sign of
G. H. WHITING,

Co,. C-toibur, md ».
Ladies and Children’s Kid Gloves and Mitts, ocm

Lintyl and Unlined.

The British Quarterlies give to the reader well digested I SILK TIES, SCARFS and HANDKERCHIEFS, WOOL 
information u[ron the^great e vente in contemporaneous his- I I’ROM^ SC A RFS1U AR K-S^JACK CTf^^HlE AK-
valuabic in ^literal” re^as^well as a summary of the triumphs I FAST SHAWLS, 1 OS R
of science and art. The wars likely to convulse all Europe I

SSESSEHBliE Gents' L, I, Wool and Merino Underclothing,
of the highest literary merit. I _

llf-llosc. Braces, White Shirts,

BUCK, CASTON, KID GLOVES AND MITTS,
Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Linen and Paper Collars 

and Cuffs.

A LARGE STOCK OF NOVELTIES.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.
For all the purposes 'Of a Family Physic,

CURING
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Dysen
tery,Foul Stomach and Breath 
Headache, Erysipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and 
Skin Diseases, Biliousness, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tet
ter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, 
Worms, Gout, lieuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill and Purifying the 

Blood, are the moat congenial purgative yet perfected. 
Their effects abundantly show how much they excel all other 
Pilla. They are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to 
cure. They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or’disordered organs into action'; and I 
they impart health and tyne to the whole being. They cure j 
not only the every day complaints of the body, but formid- 1 
able and dangerous diseases. Most skilful physicians, most | 
eminent clergymen, 
of cures performed 
-from these Pills.

The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company
Hereupon we; 

crouched down and hid ourselves as best we could 
while the train was going

Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.

Terms (including postage),
I'.l.blr Mrlctly I. advance :

FOB SALE FROM THEIB WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COV

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,

AT LOW RATES.
JAMBS G. JORDAN,

dBCfY AND The AS.

ITHIRTY MILES AN HOUR.
said : —'Çhe air was sharp and cold, and we had 

Ihe collars of our thin summer coats tightly 
0»r necks to ^preserve some warmth. But the 
waa yet to come. Wa had not been riding, many 
minutes, with a. stiff* wind blowing through us, 
when the sparks and dense smoke of the locomotive 
ruthlessly conspired to render onr miserable plight 
more wretched. At times we had to unbutton our i 
coats to cover onr drooped heads to save ourselves 
from a blistering. Notwithstanding this précaution, 
I was slightly burned on the face, hands and 
When the train left La Porte we were in our old 
position on the baggage-car. There we sat, undis
turbed by conductor, smoke or sparks, until South 
Bend, Ind., was reached, and here a new trouble 
befell us. In passing the station, the lights re- 
vealed onr position to some of the employes, who 
must have informed ithe conductor, because, how
ever cautiously we strove to dodge him, we could 
see him make frequent visits to ihe head of the 
baggage car with the inquisitive lântera in his 
hand. When the train again started, we had to 
run with it for. a considerable time before, the coast 
was cleajr for jumping on the platform. J bat as we 
were trying to make ourselves comfortable for, and 
congratulating ourselves upon, another ride to- 
wards home, the conductor, wifh his lantern, ap
peared, and yelled :—

“jump you sons of guns, jump!”
The train

It’s kinder throwing money away, 
party good and gentle, and I don’t mind. She 
thinks she ought to have a fifiy-cent corset and 
two pairs of stockings.” .;

The articles were bought, inspected, and placed 
with the “trossy,” and after the lovera had held' 
another whispered consultation, Zeke observed :— 

“Well, that’s all. Figger ’er up and here’s' 
your cash. We’ve got to go and git some hair 
oil, a dollar gold chain with a locket to it, a pair 
of sleeve buttons and some shoe strings, and you 
see the outfit is going to squeeze me hard.”

“ When does the marriage come off?”

“In about ten days. She’s a good girl and loves 
me, and I am trying to do the fair thing by' her.

’Taint many young men who would put up 
seven or eight dollars for a bridle trossy for his 
girl; but when I make up my mind to marry 

’m almost reckless as to wealth. She didn’t need 
any corset any more than I need suspenders, bat 
she had a sister married with a corset on and 
she didn’t want to be behind her.”

* I hope you’ll be happy.”
“ We shall be—can’t help it. This ’ere girl 

can sling more enthusiasm into a mess of talers 
than any queen in Europe, and as for her fried 
ham—ynm ! She can compose poetry, chop wood, 
draw pictures, milk a cow, build a suit of clothes 
or spell down anybody that stands on legs, and 
when winter howls around our little home we’ll sit 
with Qtir feet in the oven,chaw apples and remember 
that I had to'take her old dad by the collar and'jerk 
his heels to the ceiling before he’d consent to this 
marriage. Well, good by.
Telegram.

ly®:Silk Ties,
- ' $“»P*rSUSum'
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For any one Review,
For any two Reviews, - 
For aiiy three Reviews, - -
For all four Reviews, - >
For Blackwood’s Magazine, - 
For Blackwood and one Review, - 
For Blackwood and two Reviews, - 
For Blackwood and three Reviews,

kwoed and the four Reviews, -

A. MACAULAY,
! hands and 

ner swears 
train for a corpse.”

61 CUABLOTTK STREET. aug5 6m
For Blae

Clubs.
A discount of twentyper cent, will be allowed to 

four or more'persons. Thus: four copies of Blackwood or of 
one Review will^he se»t to one address for 112.80; fourcopies 
of the four Reviews an<^Blackwoodfor 848, and so on.

El ChristmasGroceriesA REVOLUTIONARY BOY.
iasked the “ My son, my son,” exclaimed a reproving West 

Hill mother, yesterday morning, “ untie that cat 
from the gate latch, take in that rope you’ve 
stretched across thd sidewalk, let your little sister 
out .of the woodshed, unfasten the cellar door and 
let the hired girl come up and get to her work, 
take that sign of ‘ boarders wanted ’ off of Mr. 
Ponsonby’s front door, let Jasper’s dog out of the 
barrel, throw that paper of gunpowder in your 

ket out in the street, and then come here and 
me where you, were Friday and Saturday that 

you weren’t at school.” The boy said he wasn’t 
prepared to answer just then, but he would insist 
on throwing out the report of the school teacher 
on the ground that he (the boy) had liccn unduly 
intimidated from attending school by the terror of 
long, hard lessons, and further hy the practice of 
bulldozing in the parish, as he could.establish by 
reliable witnesses. Pending the decision of the 
hoard he filed a number of protests, but his mother 
ironounced his attitude revolutionary, and sent to 
iis father’s office for troops, which arrived about 

tea-time, and the local government was at once 
supported and order enforced, and, as the boy went 
up to bed without any supper and in custody of 
the troops, the throes of a free people, struggling 
in the iron grasp of "despotism, could he liean 
away down on the next street, where the boys 

lifting gates off their hinges and carrying 
them down to the creek.—Burlington llawkeye.

mild

our liest citizens, send certificates I_____
of great benefits they have derived j ^f32W GUN SHOP SPORTING1 DEPOT.
arc the safest and best physic for«efiBBiea@8BSWîi=i=ssseui«

dirC” '° r"b" RAIMNS-Wem, London Ur.„, Sn,
Circulars with further particular, ma, 1» had on applica- ci&ANTS-Zan,., Fresh and New.

IHE LEOliARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO., ÎBSSSB^BSS^ÎSSÿïSiirSSiL 
41 Barclay St., Nkw York. | Clove, Rose, etc.

NUTS—Almonds, Filberts. Walnuts, Castana, <

GROCERIES, WINES I LIQUORS.
IIDS ficotcli Refined Se »r • I CANNED FRUITS, in Peaches, Pears, Pine Apple, Plums,

20 JHlH75 barrels Crushed,"powdered ond Granulated I CANNED VhXiETAJtLES, in Tomatoes, Corn, Squash, Sue-

Ml:W)pkgs. Souchong, Cnagou, Oolong and Hyson Teas ; PICKLES,* FnbotUeii, Mixed Pickles, Chow-Chow, Picalilli,
25 hags old ground Java Coffee ; I Red Cabbage, Onions, etc.

300 boxes Valencia, Sultana and Layer Raisins ; | SAUCES, In Worcestershire, Harvey, Tomato
•2ft casks Currants, crop 1876 ; I CANNED SOUPS, Tomato, Pea and Mullagat
•2.5 sacks Arracan Rice; . I JELLIES, in Red Currant, Bla
50 liarrels Crosse A Blackwell's and Morton’s Mixed |

Vti
1J. ROBERTS,

GUNSMITH,they are entirely harmless.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

tana • and Loose Mus- Ncw Market Building, - - Germain Street,
KEEPS FOR SALE: 

of all descriptions:
1VOLVER8 of all sizes :

SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS,
REPAIRED with expedition;

KEYS FITTED,
LOCKS REPAIRED,

HOTEL CHECKS made to order.

j CVNS

toll
’ | Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine 

A. OHIPMAN SMITH,
Wholesale Agent,

ST. JOHN.

m dec-23 .1GUNSyfi Itusscts and

julyto
!New Market Building, Germain street.may 27

vi $5 f $20^K&ISMar»
Q END 25c! to ti. P. ROWELL & CO., New York, for Pamphlet 
O of 100 pages, containing lists of 3000 newspaper*, and estl-

MBsiffliii's soumit iiveby subies, i

worth $1 freei„ .peed .JjSKntiStiffinS 

my position, knowing that the conductor had not 
the power to put ns off while the train was in 
motion. I had miscalculated, for the conductor 
enforced his order by a hasty message in the 
shape of a lump of coal, which struck me sharply 
on the leg. Fearing that he might shy his lan
tern at us, I jumped, mv companion having done 
so immediately tne coal bad nit me. The train 
rolled away with accelerated speed ; wc waved it 
an ironical adieu. After aimlessly wandering 

‘ around the precincts of the dreary station, we 
unanimously betook ourselves to an empty freight 
car that stood in an offtrack, where we patiently 
waited for the next train. A few minutes passed 
and a long cattle train arrived. For some time 
prudence forbade, an approach to. the cars, for 
the cattle-shipper with liis assistants were busy 
stirring up the poor, thirsty animals that had come 
all the way from Texas. "The brakesmen and track
men were also astir, *nd the light from many lan
terns did not brighten our chances. However the 
train remained on the track for some time, and we 
hod amplp opportunity to examine it and secure-a 
good standing place between two of* the cars. We 
found a platform about a foot wide and extending 
from one side of the car to the other. When the 
train 8tarted-we jumped'oajwitheut being discovered! 
We secured a'safe positron, that is, safe as the cir
cumstances would afford, by standing on the plat
form with one foot.in one of the many crevices 
the adjoining car, and holding on vigorously to the 
brake. It need hardly be said that our position 
was not comfortable by any means. The night 
was chill, and onr footing was precarious,1 for the 
loas of our hold or a misstep meapt death* while the 
smoke, dust, and sparks were

BLISTERING AND BLINDING US.
Take into account also that neither of us had 
broken bis fast for the preceding twenty-four hours 
and ourperilous predicament will be 
dent. By the reflection of a lantern ahead we 
knew that the brakesman was approaching our 
close quarters. To avoid discovery we had to 
climb around to the centre of the outside of the 
cattle car. This adventure involved great risk; 
for in holding on to the apertures our fingers were 
likely, to be lacerated by the horns of the cattle. 
This has occurred to other tramps placed in a sim
ilar fix, because the cattle are prone to drop their 
heeds suddenly, striking their horns heavily 
against the slats. While groping around the car 
oae of my feet was struck by the hoof of a steer. 
It did me no injury, but the blow was so unexpect-

A -

■
it Come gal.”— N. Y.

WorcMtorahtre, John Bull, Harvey, Mushroom 1 sY^P^^Ummi^St^wl^yyî^pWry.'vanilto^'Raap- 

al‘ijftretoNew *JJ[tJ^£pl5|’pet I VIï^ÏR^^^r^WMte^iiïani1 French White Wine.

s, miw, etc. ------------- | Grocery store.
(barrels AMERICAN
> K. E. FUDDIMGTON A UO.,

55 Charlotte street.

NOTICE.
era. Boarding Horses kept on reasonable terms. No business 
done on the Lord’s day, except in cases of necessity.

■ J. B. HAMM,etot I

HIS TESTIMONIAL.

They hail a quarrel Sunday evening. He got 
ad and swore he’d leave her. Then she got 

him he could do as he pleased.
He left. The next night he came round again. 
He asked to see her alone. She readily complied. 
She was all in a tremor. Her heart went 
out to him in a gush of sympathetic love. She 
stood ready to throw both arms about his neck 
and cry out her joy. There was not much color 
in his'face, and liis voice was husky. He said '

“I have been with you six months, Matilda, 
and I tried in all that time to do what was right.” 
He paused an instant to recover the voice which 
was faltering rapidly,while her trembling increased.
“I know that I have got censiderable temper, and 
that I do not control it always as I ought. Buy 
I have triedto be faithfot to you, tried to do every
thing that I thought would tend to make you happy. 
And feeling this I have called to-night to see if 
you wouldn’t be kind enough to give me a testi
monial to this effect, so that I could show it to 

of any other young lady I might want to go with.
It might help me.”

He looked at her anxiously, 
her face in a flash. She made a great effort to 
swallow something which threatened to suffocate

“ You get out of^this house as quick as you can, 

you miserable whelp, or my father shall kick you
out,” T™

He didn’t toy with time. He left without the 
testimonial.

—His last words to her in the morning were :
“ Wrap up warmly, darling, if you go shopping to
day ; the weather is very cold,” She said she 
would, and before she went out she had all her 
bustles weighed and put on the heaviest one. What 
will not a woman do for a man she loves !—Brook
lyn Argus.

—Kate Claxton was saved at the Brooklyn the
atre bv having a petticoat with her. This confirms 

r our opinion that no right minded young man should 
. attend an entertainment without one.—Norwich [I 
• Bulletin. \

■
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vexed and told

died Peel
LIQUORS.

Henncssy, Martell, Dennis Mounic 
and Vine Growers Pale and 

Dirk Brandies ;

CIDER. UNION STREET STABLES, ENGLISH AND FRENCH CL0THS’ ,
TWEEDS,

HOUSES ana . AK-cjEM, COACHES Blwnjrs I FANCY COATINGS, &V., &c. j 
KIAOES to le«- In attondnnee. I

Horses Boarded on Seasonable Term*. I Inepeetlou In, w. JONES,
________________ DAVID CONNELL, I South aide Kim Squore.

Proprietor. 1 WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.
oçt 14 W. JONES.

Cherokee Preachers.—The native Baptist 
preachers of Indian Territory have some very un
evangelical names, Brother J. Williams is Til-la- 
ma-tub-by, which means, “.'Jump around and kill 
tiim.” Brother Lewis Cass is Il-la-ho-mat-che, 
which means, “ Paint himself red.” Among the 
licensed preachers are Ho-los-se-cliub-by, “ Draw 
near and kill him,’’ and Com-pas-pa-chubby, or 
“Kill him and throw him awayliittle Rock 
Gazette.

—The weather is hard on table knives . but it is 
economical in point of butter. Not one man in six 
has patience to rub a piece of butter back and for
ward on a piece of bread until it melts, to say no
thing of its disposition to fly in his eye, get under 
the «Ige of his plate, and skip over the floor. A 
quarter of an ounce of frozen butter, when" it feels 
well at breakfast, can raise a row in the family 
that will last till noon.—Easton Free Press.

. 50 lihds.
100 qr.-casks, 
.500 cases dcc23 lui

lihds.
25 qr.-casks,

caseL*81™’ } 1,13,1 and 8001011 Whiskies ;

j\%bxt Jr*. 3 jBjreiJrB nousb.
•Holland’s Geneva ;

300
.50 Human Hair Goods2 pung. Old Kentucky Bourbon ;

7 puns. Old Dcmerara Spirits;
50 cases Red Heart (Jamaica) Rum ; 

100 qr.-casks Port and Sherry Wines, all 
10 qr.-casks Scotch Ginger Wine;

150 barrels Ale and Porter, best bottles ; 
50 cases Champagne and Claret ;
10 casks New-Ciaer.

Mil

. •>.

1

■f 3 octli ly
ol1 all descriptions at

....

I CONROY & SON’S,
CANTERBURY STREET.

CARD. THOMAS H. KJJOHAN,
GltDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

'
D. BREEZE,

1 King Square.
mHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
JL the favors coniepwd-^during so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

Retail Business,
(carried on duriug'ttieylast two years by A. Wilson & Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

dec 23—Si
Périrait, Picture aad Oval Frames,All tho color left gWITCHES, from 81.25 to 820.00 each ;

Curls, from 80c. to $7.00 ;

Fronts, from 82.00 to $8.00 ;

Wigs, from $10.00 to $20.00 ;

Crimps, Finger Bolls. Braids,
other articles connected with the trade.

Any article not In stock made to order.

Lein B’or, for changing the hair to the beautiful golden 
color so much admired.

French Preparations (harmless) for restoring hair to
former color.

Perfumery, Combs, Brushes, Curling Irons, 
Pinching Irons, Crimping Pins.

Dominoe Masks, Beards and Wigs for Maw-

ad!a.
HÜE

AND DEALER IN

REMOVED lrom old stand at No. 21, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B., 

Hanington’a Drug store,)

a friend of

—A prominent Connecticut writer is no 
neglect in his personal appearance. Th< 
before Christmas, a gentleman spoke to 
making the author a present.

“ I want to get him something that he would 
keep,” observed the gentleman.

“ In that case I would suggest a cake of soap,” 
remarked the friend.

—A writer says that nature has nothing out of 
place or out of season. We’d like to know how he 
accounts for a cold sore on the lip of a pretty girl. 
—Rockland Courier.

—You can always tell when a tobacconist’s èlerk 
has been out to sec his girl the night before from 
the tender manner in which he wheels out the im
age the next morning. How carefully he clasps 
the Indian girl’s waist and presses his foot against 
the pedestal, and then how kindly he kisses her 
red-umber face, and pours his admiration upon 
her fine-cut features.—Hartford Sunday Globe.

Then sheJ
(next door to M ■■■■

«-The new Establishment includes an extensive Fancy 
Goods Department, under the managqpp  ̂of Mis. ^ohan.

No. 25 WATER STREET,le Pnflfc, and all

Mhmtlemore ev A complete assortment of Stoves, Grates and 
Pieces, Ship fastings and Agrleultu 
plements, together with all other articles In the Iron
Foundry Link.

Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive Immediate 
attention and despatch.

January, 1877, at noon, for Building the Bridge over the 
Memramcook River, near Dorchester, according to plan and 
specification, to be seen at the store of William Hickman, 
Esq., Dorchester, and at the Public Works Department, 
_ redericton.

The names of two responsible persons willing to become 
security for the faithful performance of the work will be re-
qUThe Go 
lowest er any

FTJïtS. CAPS. | FURS.

HAT AND FUE WAREHOUSE.

each. All articles guaranteed to be as represented. Call 
and examine.

MM

I

J. HARKIS & GO.,
New Brumiwlefc Foundry,

Portland, at, J.lm, &B.

not bind themselves to accept thement do
h WM. M. KELLY, 

f Com. Public Works. 
^TJepartnwnt of Public WorkeflTrederieton, Decemberf Chie M*u-NAME* co,

d«8l tin tag 2to3mCONROY'S HAIR STORE.
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